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34-36 McCausland Court, Clear Mountain, Qld 4500

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Georgie Haug

0411184561

https://realsearch.com.au/34-36-mccausland-court-clear-mountain-qld-4500
https://realsearch.com.au/georgie-haug-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-samford-2


For Sale

The rolling ranges and rural surrounds of Clear Mountain provide a spectacular backdrop for this unique lifestyle

property that sits proudly on more than 5 acres of land with beautiful environs. The contemporary pole home is set up

high to take full advantage of the natural landscape, offering breathtaking views while providing an ultra-modern space in

which to live and entertain in perfect privacy.Its quality design is well-thought-out for today's living and embraces a

practical open layout that connects easily with the outdoors. All set for a great entertainer's lifestyle, a wide all-weather

deck basks in the stunning outlook and captures fresh breezes. The gourmet kitchen is positioned at the heart of the home

and overlooks the living area, plus there is a deluxe master wing with a king-sized bedroom, walk-in robe and deluxe full

bath ensuite that captures the most magnificent views of all.With so many options to explore, this wonderful property

delivers a welcoming hideaway from city life, especially while relaxing in the sparkling magnesium pool or poolside sun

deck. There are also open grasslands, a fenced area and double lock-up garage.Experience a seamless connection with the

countryside as you gaze upon the dynamic valley and mountain ranges, all within a convenient 30-minute drive to

Brisbane's CBD.Property highlights include: - A quality modern pole home featuring a flowing open design - Set up high to

take full advantage of the beautiful panoramas- Wide alfresco deck, magnesium pool, sundeck and BBQ patio- Ironbark

hardwood floors, wood fireplace and recycled barn doors - Four bedrooms include a stunning master with deluxe ensuite-

A gourmet island kitchen fitted with high-end Miele appliances- Solar panels, three-phase power and a generator GPO in

the garageWhilst all care has been taken to ensure accuracy,  the Selling agents confirm that they cannot guarantee

accuracy of the same and accept no liability (express or implied) in the event that any information contained in the

document or provided within is inaccurate. The Seller and Selling agent make no representation and give no warranty that

the information provided is accurate.  Parties must ensure they make their own due diligence enquiries to satisfy

themselves about the accuracy of the information.


